
 
 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 

MAGGIE L. WALKER GOVERNOR’S SCHOOL 

1000 N. Lombardy St. 

Richmond, VA 23220 

 

MINUTES OF MEETING 

November 1, 2018 

8:30 am 

 

In attendance: Robert Lowerre, Wendy Ellis, David Bortz, Karen Hoover, and Max Smith - Maggie L. 

Walker Governor’s School. Also in attendance: Lynn Bragga – Richmond Public Schools, Chris 

Sorensen – Henrico Public Schools, Terry Stone – Hanover Public Schools and Renee Ewing – 

Chesterfield County Public Schools. 

After introductions, Dr. Lowerre provided the status of ongoing meetings with other Governor 

School’s directors regarding the proposed upcoming funding formula to be presented at the next 

General Assembly.  He remarked that VDOE funding recommendations for the last session was not 

acted upon and the $50/class add-on sunset [as designed]. This resulted in a loss of State funding that 

cost MLWGS approximately $289,000 this fiscal year. 

The proposal most favored by the GS directors is an option based on the Standards of Quality that is 

expected to net more funding for all GS schools with approximately $500,000 more specifically for 

MLWGS. This proposal also has the full support of VDOE. Dr. Lowerre added there is a small chance 

of getting this proposal submitted as an amendment in January, but it's much more likely to be part of 

the Governor's budget. 

Dr. Lowerre added that several legislative liaisons [from the divisions] have reached out to him for 

feedback on language to be used in their upcoming campaigns. 

Other budget items discussed include an anticipated increase of dual enrollment fees. Also, there was 

preliminary discussion regarding tuition rates for next year and what the divisions anticipate for salary 

increases.  

The track resurfacing project is being finished today and Dr. Lowerre noted the community had really 

stepped up to help with this project.   

The Director reported on current staffing issues regarding the facility department and that he may be 

reaching out to the divisions for their assistance with temporary help. 

The committee was asked for guidance regarding VRS contracts and service and how it is handled in 

their divisions. MLWGS is currently practicing what is called a 10/12 service contribution, meaning 

our teachers on a 10-month contract are contributing 1.0 service each month including those during off 

contract months to their VRS accounts (July and August). VRS does not recommend 10/12 as a best 

practice for should the employee leave while under contract before making all deferred contributions 

[.2 per month under this system] the employer could be responsible for the shortfall. Most of our 

directors withhold and contribute during the contract period only which equates to a 1.2 rate per 



 

month, with no withholdings for the employee during July and August. The committee recommends 

moving to the VRS recommended system starting with the next academic years’ contracts.  

The committee reviewed the FY18 reconciliation as prepared by Karen Hoover. She highlighted the 

movement of funds from out of expense lines that were transferred into Capital [track]. 

Finally, the committee agreed to cancel their regularly scheduled December 2018 meeting. 

There being no further business, this meeting concluded at 9:00 am.  The next scheduled meeting of 

this committee is Thursday, January 10, 2019. 

  

_________________________________ 

Minutes Recorded by: 

Barbara Marshall, Executive Assistant 


